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» Jeffries Was Saved by Weight and Power

of Endurance.
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nr The Big Sailor Cried Like a Child and Could Not Be 
S Consoled—Was Clearly Beaten After the Six

teenth—The Fight by Rounds. 3

w*B /
*■ X ...if1

al outsidœ 
le temper^ 
ivited. 
ie. Cew%i 
istered.

JIM JEFFRIES

- In the twenty-fifth and last round, preliminaries with the referee, tlie sailor*- 
Jeffries reached to Tom’s head. , The betrayed some sign of.anxiety ; he ctoee-

In the eleventh Sharkey rushed with sailor ducked, and both swung right * ^3^tHyC3dwing,tii!^K 

his left on the eye and breast. Rights leads. Jim landed an upper on Tom’s jcai points of Jeffrie*. The latter r
on the "body were exchanged ami a chest. A clinch foHbwéd and Toffi (Ptnplarewtly inhii corner. Not a
clinch followed. Tom rushed again, made a swing for Jim's Jiead but miss of doubt was depicted c

met by Jim and fowed tobia ed.Jim booked hlafeft oa Tout’s jaw, He was- an<1 “PP««d U
staggering Tom. Tom slipped to the Sût \ll

floor and pulled Jeffries’ glove off. The jjp caJ.rjed Fome s0( 
sailor tried: to knock jlm out wirile the not enough to endang 
referee was' fixing Jeffrhs' gltpre. The*friends of the Ci 
Jeffries broke away from the referee as out numbered those of the sailor.

over his shouhler.-•■-The gong sounded, Qf the arena j|e
compliments by an inc! 
brad. Sharkey received M 
ping ami cheers, but his 
tame as couiuaÜBliiWl 
given to bis opponent.

SPECIAL TO THE KLONDIKE NUtiGET.

New York, via Skagway, Nov. 9.—
The arrival of the steamer City of Seattle 
this morning brings the details of the 
great fight which leaves Jeffries- still 

1 champion of the world:.
It-required 25 rounds to determine the 

contest, but after the first five rounds 
there was no doubt left in the minds of 

;y .a majority of those at the ringside as to 
how the fight would terminate.

With the exception of the first two 
and the last three rounds, Sharkey fore-

e
i. i„t

?ISON — but was
corner, slipping and falling on one 
knee.

The twelfth began with » clinch. 
Jim caught Tom on the bod)-. Tom 
rushed, and met a,heavy right swing on 
the heart. A hard exchange followed, 
but both men went to their corners smil-

i Mining. '-<V

tory placed on 
iver, Toronto,

rospecten hill- 
s, Dominion ; 
lonanza ; must 
at once.

ending the fight, and Referee Siler 
The thirteenth to sixteenth were Jef- awarded the contest to Jeffries.

Blood flowed freely.

ed the fighting, and Jeffries’ power of ing. 
endurance alone saved him. One min- 
ute before the gong sounded the end of ries’ rounds.

' Jeffries’ 'nose and ear were mashed. 

In the sixteenth -both rushed to

=53# ' ’y-maid

Notes of the Fight. : ;'7 >
Special to The Klondike Nugget 
- New York, via Skagway, NoV.B . — 

clinch. Jim drove a right on Tom’s Th„ COJlte8t between Jimo Jeffries and
heart. Jeffries got. a left in the face, Tow Sharkey,for the heavy/weight chant-

I •-* Bo‘h ***** ' sïï’Xj'»: s*-- cssC.W like a child. He h«i two rib, Roumls seventeen to nineteen were bJ ,heB,lge,,h„ „„ „tlcnd.

"1U6¥êh and"HTin^éTrBamr^His"bàck'er9 ’ fitted wfthr cl inches,“ rushes, counter cd ^ exhibitiQ0 of »uch sport. Men,
I immediately announced that he would blocks, right and left hand blow», with prominci)l i„ every walk of life, were 
1 mek another match. iHtetimmona also l$SIe <Tamage. j present at the ring side. ^ The conteift

challenwH thf. nLiamnirkti hi the twentieth round Sharkey fore- attracted the leading «porting characters ___ ________________
Uenged the champion. w~ , k:x cotaer leffriea catettit of the United Statee and Canada. Large down to replace ft When

The fight by rounds: ed J,m t0 J^tes cangnt ^ ^ wew4wgwed tom he called to the nmn ab<
In the Sigt two rounds Sharkey assum- tlie sailor on the niout . a s were the day an(j tbe odds favored Jeffries, but was unable to hold---------

I *^the aggressive and exchanged lieavy exchange^ aid clinches followed. The latter backed himself liesvily to j He«sle> and several bystanders
riuht , ie. Li 1^r,inc In the twenty first, Tom landed a wj„. i the rope aad the ■UkMT‘'leffri a"t À”' - hard right* on Jim’s kidneys". Lefts When the men stepped into the liagj started down, but was una,»* ,

J ffries clearly had the advantage. both appeared to be in excellent condi- j but a abort distance and wai
In the third and fourth rounds no wtre e c ange . tlon_ Shaikey had «rained moat fa«th- i,ave the men pell bttÉ .b

advantage was apparent to either. Shar- I» ^ twenty third, Jeffries became ful)yi and he was in slightly better nc,t day Shotweli’s body W
key s'ill Vent m, aoBrp«ive ’while cautious. He landed a right on Tom’s furm than his opponent. While the re- eyed. He was from Linden,■- ^ -1- - -......... .....ÆJgusm*

» the m miSrm* » »... -d «-w* j.»-»—^ “ «I Mû» met hi,,, with a right on his low up th. *"■*•*'■ Jehne. rushe.! j
'1ST Â-=lïich">tilo.=d. endTng with It «* «* ~ eh”,1,|

K Iwdexch.uge., go.g ««odtf. ......... -, J_
h . Tk . , , , t « “ In the twenty-third the then rushed x
f: rhe sixth and seventh were clearly ■ 1,1 - 3 .

o, . , , and -clinched, Jim. jabbed hi# left in aI %harkeys rounds. The men clinched aml Ci,,K \ * |
Tom'seye and bis right.on the sailor’s |
face, and Sharkey staggered- The sai|- | 

going when the gong sounded, j I 
In the twenty-fourth, Jeffries became | 

the aggressor and forced the sailor inletZ 
his corner repeJd^ly„ l(rith heavy blow»]

the face and jaw.

the fight, Jeffries’ left glove came off. 
This ended the fight, although Sharkey 
tried to get at the champion and give 
him a knock- out.

; THAT DEADLY OA8.
James Shot well, who owned a own 

half interest in a bench claim opposite 
No. 42 lôwer. Bonanza creek, is the list 
man to fail a victim to the fatal gee 
which has cost ko many live». Shot well 
and his partner, John Hcuisley, had » 
shaft sunk 110 feet on tirtffr claim and 
on Friday last the former went down to 
place s fire. " ‘ * *"
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no ice at all. We are trying to get her
to visit there for mail connections over I • . T.t„ e "-wygm
the open lakes, and bring it on down II as clothing forth® protect^ of you, body,
as far as she can come. The Anglian V Inspect Our Improved Warehouse—
took up 84 sacks of mail. The lakes H. Ta Holt eh. Resident Manager. Seattle-Yukon Transportation ( o
are all open, but a part ttfflMWKi ----------- ----- '^|M|
believe. Om Indiaa. éog wrfver who 
was to accompany the mail carrier, re
turned Monday from a ‘tscdhtihg” trip 

reported the ice to end at Ogilvie, 
at Sixtymile river. He went through 
the ice,in several places and no attempt 

, will be made by us to’ transport the. 
a, Oct. 1.—A mass meeting of mails.”' - 
i residents of Chicago 
ij to denounce those responsi - 

g: a circular recently, m 
stated that Bohemians are 

of forming secret clubs 
lvès for the pupose of in 
les. The circulars, it is 
en sent broadcast over the

SSHm

& »
World Is And Corpses

TWaii - - * ANY OLD THING FOR SALE
From a Needle to a Steamboat

——
mM:

, ARTHUR LERobbed—16,000 Alaskan 
Ins on One Boat—New Yorkfand 
Call on Seattle for Gold.

An Interview 
' Edmonton 

I the Cross-

—S
i Finest Liquors. Our Ctgars are famous lor their excellency. Front St:, hr the Dominion.

1 " W>,-
THEATRES.^ ;,t •; Aphorisms.

♦Happiness is not the end of life ; 
That Oo-As-Yoo Please. character is.—H. W. Beecher.

i The Taylor-Thoerner-Risner-Earl go- Make not thy friends too cheap toas-you-please contest is attracting wide- tbee- nor thT fneds^-Fufier.
1"W-JWF W < . - V iM<k Truth makes the face of th.at person

The irrepressible ghjne who eaUs and OWns it—South.
Taylor is out with another challenge Incredulity rpbs us of many pleas- 
which takes in every man in Dawson, -ores and gives us nothing in return. 

, . . outside of the three who have'already —Eowejk
m”ln".„d.,=h sS,5; signed ert.eles. T.ylor offers $1000 to. Waste .f time i, the 
he authors of the circu any man he can’t beat, and $250 to apy t • v ..—
ea?nCBohemiaenredFrank man wh°m he, beat ^ is not helps, but'obstacles, pot fgc-
i Tames E Cross^were miles in the six-day race, thé days to ulties, but difficulties, that make men.
akers. They addressed be °f four hours. -W. Mathews,
ebalf of the Bohemian „. The boys can be seen any day at the If a good face ;s a
od claimed that the Bo- gymnasium, èxéïcising for #Hidj "add dation, a good heart

___________ _ n greatly slandered and show, any amount of confidence that it.-Bulwer.
a,4”*1 «■= »' «-= iüg ‘Lliea ,L.nd. mSTg.

smiles and issues challenges “broadcast bones y 
Seattle, Oct 20.—Edith Lawrence, a with all tiae abatidon of an old timer.

ress charged with granddar- Many of the sports thinks that in the 
waiter Sweet man, a returned athletic Thoerner, he of the challenges 
was acquited in the superior has met his match. Thoerner was suc- 

yesterday before Judge Jacobs, cessful once in an important pedestrian 
The state s evidence was merely cir contest at Munich, Germany, and be- 

cnrostantial, and the jury returned lieves himself to be in better- shape 
with the verdict in ten minutes after cven than then —
leaving the courtroom. ~ ’

It was claimed that the woman 
Swcctman at UShsou park 
•ed him of .$05. They were 
together. .*><•

was

OPERA HOUSE
NEW PEOPLE.

NEW PEOPLE.

me Lfliesi songs omi Donees.
... Eetirely New Sketches. ...

The Sun is t 
Edmonton tali 
one death qn th 
has been told 
reached formid 
numerically am 
has^ccordingly 
McGee, who cai 

h “Mr.. McGee

rspread attention.
=$'
j»ia, na

mt&t ■ •

™T±,

&m T-1
near!
in

IE :—one man diedmu monton trail?”
__________ ’'More than

Blg,fat * COnt|>1etc cl-ange ol Why, in our pa

srn -a, I !»« «
OPERA HOUSE CO«PANy,

Why, yes; t 
I Tommy Orchard 
[• cage. He was 
i Then there was 

bis name I rei 
was drowned a 
was coming in > 
my* own cousii 
were drowned 
river. This was 

I • oyr party, hut vi 
tablished that t 

We built subs

,s.Si >

’
gê3: may return, but 

avvned is ne'er redeemed. iïrrx-
B® --THE—Middleton. -

Monte CarloMY FATE..

I’m in love with a dear .little girlie ;
As proud as the bride of an eail.

Her teeth there is nothing more pearly ;

K
...THEATRE...m

MMFor charms she’s the queen of the 
witches ;

For this sweet little girl I would die. 
More precious than jewels or riches,

Are those smiles for which courtiers 
vie.

Remembered Their Emperor.
; Last Friday, w; s the 51st anniversary 
of the birthday of Emperor Mulsuhito 

«famttw Oof 1 -a i.ruuoii Of Japan, and it was royally celebrated
'humorist, in a serio comic vein suggest- b? the JaPanese residents of Dawsôn. 
ed that all Irish-Americans out of » job A hall on Third street was secured and 

their guns and proceed to South furnuhed for the occasion. There are 
ica to assist Oom Paul in wal loping 24 male Japanese here and each subscrib-

now reported among the uitlanders in ed $15 to defray the expenses ; all were at 
- the Transvaal because of a rumor that the banquet, which was serve* at 9 

10,000 armed Irishmen are coming from o’clock. It is doubtful if the emperor 
America to help the Bders down the and his suite enjoyed a dinner which

__  1*? ^Th*8, illustrates how far and was more expensive per plate than was
fast a little joke traveleth. that of his loyal subjects in Dawson.

Oct. 20.—The English gov- The table was loaded with every deli- 
has agent» in Kentucky had in tne ^cal market,

buying American mules, and othèrs in ^be, mea,h V-
the iron regions .making contracts res winded to Our Emper-
light iron girders and bridging sec- or;” George Kersehew apoke of “Ybe 
tions, to be used in field and campaign ??1 rt’ He!1,7, .Meatsumoto toasted-- 
work. The orders for bridge matTrUl The Empress,’ Peace and Progress’’ 
comes because expedition ia necesBary. wai Uie toast of Henn Kojimoto. A 
The world recognizes the shop to deal n,umbe/ ot others made speeches, and 
with IB an emergency ' the enjoyable event was continued till

Ardmore, I. T„ 0=,. 19.~Chick.rn» ”'lv »'

legislature, in session at Tishoitingo, 
passed the bill today raising tbe fee for 
marriage licenses from $50 to $1000.
The measure is aimed at white men who 
marry into the tribe to profit by the an
nuities and lease money drawn by fe-

Entire Change of Program Even' Week....
SEE OUR NEW PEOPLE.

Â»'5m^&.K33toSKt"-
the northwest. Drop In and have some fnn.

• --.. . -And often I start up from dreaming,;
My heart in the sorest distress,

To find but the emptiest of seeming, 
When I thought it an actual caress 

And my arms ,lheyw are' weary with 
yearning

For:"this sweetheart in “Evergreen’’ 
state.

Arid southward this heart is e’er turning 
To the girl of whose sweetness I 

prate.

:

THE: BOARD 

OF TRADE

f men, died and v 
we left. We wer 
more behind us 
left over the ice 

What became 
but when we s 
men we had lost 
was just 25. 1
scurvy -at Snak 
months on the t> 
tiled fully 5000 
of Los Ange’es, 
both feet.
Ontario, lost h

— was the ex-mayo 
his name—died
Snake river.__1
ticularly, becati 
$10,000 and affid

- from the party 
son. Th été wai 
wholesale butcht 

Tvos Angeles. I
• 6 bead ot 

at _Danvaegon. 
which had - just 

’Swan hills and,
...of deaths. But 1

g,..-.-
our liquors to M u Money ti »^Seattle,

ernment
' Now I’m married for

seven, ---- —-
And she knows of the love that I 

bear—.
This angel, whos?1 beauty’s of Heaven ;

The devotion I give to the fair.
But, biess you, she’s not at sti jealous;

She smiles without hinting of blame. 
It’s m^y daughter—my baby—my prec

ious, .
And she charms my po6r wife just 

the same.

years, six Or
^ CAFE ATTACHED.

wMti*"*1'0" NEWLY FITTED THROOWT
mm;
is

mm
Kemember tBe Taxation. 3

North of Monte Carlo, Firyt Avtnw.

City MarketGold Commissioner’s Decision.
J In the gold commissioner’s court the 

case of Hansen vs. Parkes was decided 
u favor of Hansen. Parks staked a 
tttlside off No. .19, on the left limit of 
the Klondike and afterwards moved bis 
stakes. Decided that he could riot hold 
the ground so staked.

In Charleston vs. Thompson, the first- 
named staked on the left limit of No. 
84below lower on Dominion and

—A. F. G.
oxen a

QEISMAN & HABER, Prop*.
Second Ave., Bel. Second and Third Sts.

Freshes^fines!. f« ttest beef.porlc and mat- 
prices to restaurants, steamboats anth«5^

VAndy” Jr.’s Birthday Party.
“Uncle” Andy Young never does any

thing by halves. Whether it is selling 
The Nugget on the streets of Dawson or 
entertaining guests at a swell banquet, 
Andy throw» his whole spirit into the 
occasion. Sunday last was the birthday 
of Andy, jr , and Uncle Andy prepared 
for his son a celebration that will long 
be remembered by, those who were 
sufficiently fortunate to participate in 
it. The menu was prepared by J. W. 
Brown, the well-known caterer who

S'" 31

® ®A'..to the 
‘There were fi 

ted at Edmonton 
to that point by 
lated of the 
were a hundred 
of. 1 wouldn't 

; Tve got in the 
. Tiie Edmonton p 
I «uted , for the 

^use of those de 
» the men’s thro: 

buried three in c 
ble to dig. ”

.The foregoiny
\Vhe* The 
What we have
» sufficient answ
the Sun, that the
Puttiy the result
atioii and

San Francisco, Oct. m^-The steamer 
Del Norte has arrived from Alaska with 
lfi,812 sealskins, consigned to the North I 

/ American Commercial Company. Thev 
were taken under license and will net 
the government a heavy royalty.

^ir-tight heaters and—•’
• — ROADHOUSE RANGES ea$

AT....was
ield off until Thompson staked and re
corded. Mr. Senkler cancels Thomp
son s grant and issues one to Charleson.

The case of Christianson vs. Patterson tainlv ,,«h. „c .PPMr, “^1,

" follows will tell the entire story

MCLENNAN. MCFEELY S CO., Lillled111 W York, Oct. 20.-The Vanderbilt 
! will pay the government $3,700 
in war revenue .taxes, and to 

ork state $1,500,000 inheritance 
t is indeed, an- ill wind that 

•ody good. ...
New York, Oct. 10.-The New YotiT . . ..

banks are congratulatig themselves that A llve»y balloween party was given at 
a couple of millions of Klondike gold the home of Mrs. M.. P. West otr~Tues- 
is to be sent from Seattle to their relief, day night. A goodly crowd was present 

Lisbon, Sept 10. —Experiments made and jollity reigned supreme. Among

? "**"• •” waof tbe bubonic plague. . bTown- CaPt- Jack and Dr. .Mosher.
.........  - « ^ * #Th company was congenial and all

enjoyed the occasion. “Bite apple,” 
“forefeits,” “button, button, who’s 
;ot Che button, ” and other amusements 

passed the time quickly away, the pro 
ceedings being relieved of monotony by 
a handsome lunch, followed with a lav- 
sh supply of nuts and candy. The 

jollification was kept up until early 
morning. — . ? ,

Nem.
. -Front Street, Dawson.cer-

Qreen Tree Saloon*. bl

October 5, l899i!

C*fe and Club Room Attached,
.■■.FINELY FURNISHED ROOMS....

_ . , A COLLATION
Tendered to Andrew Young Jr., on th

«> ;
Soup.

Boullloun.
_. , , Salaus.
^ t" enMayonaue, Neptune au Hom

ard, Lobateren Mayonaise, Old London 
-Bock Port Wine.Rblibu its  —  ———

a..» |

“"SaSras
Sandwiches .

Chicken, Turkey, Ham.
Mnmm’s Extra Dry.

Dessert.
Savoy Cake, Chocolate Layer Cake. Jelly 

Cakp, Assorted Confections, *
. - . . .... Bum Omelette.

Yukon Sawmill Co. çxagge

China Mi
Washington, S' 

Chinese governm 
ter here, Mr. 
lodf?ed with the 
roiphatic protest, 
der of Gen. Ot 
fronube Philipp 
^'s undersloe

1?>im riall Matter. 
Postmaster Hartman

manufacturers of

Flm* Quality Matched, Ohwp 
Rustle, Roofing, and Rough Lum

Bouse Logs Furnished, Cordwood Ac 
Orders filled promptly

■PUmHIII was seen by a 
Nugget man regarding the 28 sacks of 
mail buried in the wreck of the Stratton
at Selwyn :

“Was it incoming mail?” was asked 
“O. yes; it was mail for Dawson.” 
“Are you taking any steps to recover

the bags?” -----

: •: m

'

d. a. sHTndle

Frank ButeaU’s own make miner’s picks for 
sale at A. C. Co. or Frank Buteau’s blacksmith 

Klondike City; thirteen years’ experl-
".me sfa^ped on°every‘pick, f W,th hendl8‘

th^rR^aVisD^mlne^V111 <,UUnery arl

Hardware • . • 
Building Mater

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, LAMP
-.............................. Through the police. ”

“You are offering Special inducements 
to the police are you not?”

“Yes; $10 a sack. The diver who

ns
on top. The man is on Jack Wade 
creek and can't be reached jg 
of the open water betweeo bçre aod

sot jn« saft z:z:° rtz" * %
has . left her winter quarters to ,W mttr,. stands

Cafe N®}f» fromage de Parisian, 
t...J; W- BRowN*acate^'r fôf“the occasion.

.. The guests^present were Messrs. Mul- 
ligan, Maurettus, Conklin, George, He- 
men, Allen, Semple and Brown.

governi 
fMct that such a
identthfeannoun( 
>«etu of the Un
represent statut
’ppines until conBSSi condI863 °* the que» 

- Ur^twy Root 
Zvy W,',th inter 

consi*

J*» Otis’ ordti 
25?' without (Hr, 

and apparent

-•*-> • .........3... .S..
Frest Street, Daw**--------  ~ —-—-%.||

m.
MRS, C. F, BOQOS,

HERE’S HOW. ...TYPEWRITING...
' ■

Office in Green’s Grocery W-
0RAND F0

on account
Btrt.L AT THE SAME OLD STAND

Chisholm’s Saloon
Dr0I> anti Crack a Bottle.

Toe Chisholm, Prop’r'S ~
^Flrst Nugget Express team for the ofl! 
will leave about Nov. to, reachiu the < 
before the holidays?
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V THE KLONDIKE NUGGET? DAWSON, Y. T.
I® S, 189$)EDNE8DAY,■ ’

■ Il E-PIEm ——-YOUTHFUL^ TRAVELER, gigg,

Light - Year - OldL Tommy 
*'*%:, -*• • JrH! SüftS Alone for. Dawson,

“ i9 understood that the Chinese . Victoria. B. C.. Sept. 14.-The most
Irote .t w?,h "'A"!’ ‘"‘"““"S P***»S<ir arriving f„m

ttrssdi *SS£ *5
and that a considerable branch of the -vears old- but he has been half waytb 

An leterview With a flan Over the ’ndustry ofthe islands is conducted by Dawson all alone, and -would doubtless
I Edmonton Route Noll, , Lte to « 1™K" loW^TSLSSV' ?*” K°"' 5 «“ "J « he M „<* 

the Cross-Many Lives Lost. tween China and the Philippines injured „ turned mck bY the police, 
g- . *t—i ' these people both pei son ally and mater- tommy says his home is on Madison

The Sun is even trying to defend the * » oil-.' h'S StOTy U ap‘
Edmonton Mil, and declare, that the He« if , '"«ersoll. :f V™ that his father went to Dawson
one death qn that “all Canadian route” thfTlZ r "ew story about a ^ W Tommy being left in

been told and retold until it has uK ’ wh,ch is^uite 8S SeaUle. T^v we"re iïÎÆTcS^ô!
■gsfcfltied" formidable proportions, both 5,* Of them* ? M8 8M,ti,oe 88 tfae usual , eS) and as time went on without word 

numericallv and in extent. The Nugget ur. T 1 “Om the bread-winner it became harder
has accordingly interviewed Mr. W. J. . In*’er8°» was à young man he; t^n ever to' provide the, family with
M=-e, Who cm. over ^ <" ^ W „«

. Tlton trail” > was asked the winter l^,eg*e H aid for thfe oJd folksy Watching
taonton tran. .was^aseea. me wtoter. attd had just associated his chance" He

“More than one! Great Heavens ! ! h.mself with the restaurant business. . bunkers of a north-bound steamer. Ar- n°n’t selfishly scribble: “
"H-'-.e change ol "llr "artv alone there were six. g*g*** P**3 Vve scarcelv time ,

while I dmow t^S-among the people SgHP 53**
that traveled with us. ” ‘‘Then you do not have faith in thé wherever night overtook HfflT *aT ^ Bering hack
-Can you recall anFoTthete-uame^” -H^y - 5f this, egg?” Tiuoth^ Bennett Æy But ^V'Ty a, *>?«?"* night ^

■f1 Wb^-yes• certainly. Let me see. wa« T u > . . . . firmly turned back by the police' and, V' they lost tlietr needed sleep and
SFW" Orchard. . E-üteK. sou o, ttlJ&SSL*?. "j«g ^ = S&, w., .

He wàs drowned in Peel river. 1 have no faith in anything. I be. attic and was given a free ride home That God would le*fe theirdelicate babe 
Then there was a cook from Chicago— -‘eve only in what I sector in what is The passengers on the boat raised suffi- To tbelr tender love and care,
îîs name I remember was WeHs, He pr2K^n>Lv2. ,, . , cient money among tbetüsçjyes to pay Beeause you've come to thi. f«r l.
... drowned at Fort R^Miou. H. «J2rJS!S32EK32S ISST 1 SSj?-SS»SSl
mu coming in with a Dr. Brown. Then with sad eyes. "Mv faith teRs me be froe, the iShfaCKdraliker will be tal lb“ "l”'

myu own cousin, with six more men that ^ c°nta'"s d. y?lk. ” sentrprBpStd, to his destination. Of thdr love and cn„nwl
drowned at one un rtravpl ^ubt admits nothing of the —r——. UI IPcif love and COQQicl wtte,were drowned at «me time up Grave! tind, ” said the agnostic.1 ' Damphoffer Must Die. Par better to make them alt

I mer Th^was an ineffaceable blow tq_. So the student broke the egg, and. lo! Chicago, Oct IS^A diaprtch to 
• nçr party,-but we proceeded on and es- it contained a chicken! the Times-Herald from ft^hlngton 2S

tablished that terrible place Wind city. But the fact is the agnostic twdk an says; T'. . . TonvT?tV*« !,#»«..»« «ma.
We built substantial cabins, but five ^vantage of the student. „ Privates Damhoffer and Contoe, sen- * g 'eUerS h°me wr,te"

men, died and were buried there before fore that restaurant be- tencrfto death by ^ourt martial for as Don’t think that the giddy girl, and,

fe# ief^W^were^omjgJled to leavesnf—of,-. «fve any umty at the hands of the "BSWlfiBSe^iixioua thou
more benind, us at that place when we . _ Cha*,n® English Ships. president. The sentence.of the court- That the old folks have tooav
kft over the ice. Hong Kong Oct. 18.-^The American martial will be carried out as soon as The duty of writing do not pufuff

What became of them, I don’t Know, gunboat Panpanga has chased the British the proceedings and findings in the two Let sleep or nleasure wait
but when we stopped and counted the steamer Yuen Sang from Manila to" cases can be reviewed and approved bv Lest the letter they are looking for

^ men we had lost by .d^Ri, the number Hong Konk. The gunBoat sighted the him, unletf there sbouH he wme irnq^ or two Um lato 8
was just 25. There were two died of steamer during the night of September ularity about the proceedingsr------r -

-- scurvy-at Snake river. We were 19 IS, about 30 miles off the north coast It is stated «piyi high authcTity that Remwabar, a dear father, so n
months on the trip, and I believe trav- of the Island of Luzon, and suspected the president had fully determined not kind,
elled fully 5000 miles. Dave Madison, she was a filibuster. The Panpange to interfere in the sentence of ttie^court- And mother so patient and true;
of Los Ange’es, lost both hands and fired three shots, which the Yuen Sang marial. He reachtiTthis conclusion on Perhaps tonight they are |tr

- both feet. Ed Harris, from Hamilton, disregarded, until tlnrThird shell ex- the receijpt today of amewhige from Mother
„ Ontario, lost half a foot. Then there ploded near her. She then stopped, Gen. Otis in answer to an inattiry from And eitentiy praying for you.
S" **• the ex-mayor of Hamilton—T forget and the commamfer of the gunboat the war department, confirming the Yes- the sad old folks at home,

his name—died on Mills' island, above hoarded the Yuen Sang, found he had newspaper reports of the crime commit- With locks fast turning white, ‘r>; ^
Snake river.—1 remember his case par- made a mistake and apologized. V ted bv these two men and the sentences Are longing to hear from the absent 
ticularly, because he was insured for An American gunboat, name un imposed bÿ the court-martial. one;, . ' ’
$10,000 and affidavits have been secured known, followed the British steamer t^pn. Otis further stated that he Write them a good long letter tonight.

-from the party since we reached Daw-. Diamte; bound from Manila tç Hong would forward at once all ÿhe panera in ■.—~ jr^iTT
son. Théfe was ‘‘Old Man” Lang, a Kong. The warship sighted the steam- the casK for review by the war depart- Items Of interest.
wholesale butcher of my home town of er near Subig bay during the night of ment, as required" by law atid régula- A Maryland law prohibits Bsiti______
Los AngeleS. He struck the trail with September 1(5, and whistled signals to lions. . ✓ policemen from doing mechanical work
6 bead ot oxen and 4 cayuses, and died stop. The signals were disregarded and r_ileiI *tVlthTh. "~" - foi the department or for hire,
at Danvaegon. We passed a party the gunboat ran alongside the Diamte, expert wren ine awora. - Th« Inm-snle ftriiTrrhrad
which had, just come down from the getting close.tnat her guns tore away Dewey is perhaps the best small- wlrei " is estimated to he 233 years. S

•Swan hills and, they reported a number the Diamte's rigging. The passengers swordsman among the senior officers That of wooden ones is 11 years,
of deaths. But that is only hearsay? I were’ thrown into a panier The gun of th<. „„„„ - Yw„ w" i- ri,. .i„n u .•______ Sd

W If eLwoL ™yd S.^!t?.ce,d ,h.TJd-tLrr---------- Cortinlander Ludte Y...g, .Ste .kill «-*•«»»¥• <* "»»'•
to that point by the lying storieè circu- RjHWtlll» Ms*. with the tbree-csMiered duelitig sword [fc.]^L£|n!l,’lJne ,,uff,a*°: wblch Pre*

Jated of the ease of the route. There Middleboro, Ky., Sept 16-William ja a matter of note all through the ser-1 «ZsuTu'

o7rei wouTdn-f se,mS tLfWstliemv lleadi:rsOÜ' fatbcr of >ffcrsou 1)avi# vice. Standing about 5 feet i?% inches, i hard w!,rk J any length of time .I’ve got in the “ orld bvw the routo Hfeuderson' 8 Middlebpro school teach- >f 10, lithe, and with est Ifke quick- |«*» tShg^ad Wsllowing in the mud.

Hie Edmonton people ought to be pros'- er- died at his hon,e at the bead <)f 
ecuted , for they were as surely the 
tause of those deaths as if they had cut 
™e men’s throats. At Wind City we 
buried three in one hole, being too fee
ble to dig. ”

1% «nd thatn of -
)UP b^dy, n^oÎMsth, 

himself. IntelAnd Corpses Had to Be Buried 
Two and Three Deep.
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! LE l, Every arrival from the outside dur
ing the past summer brought the same 
tender message to some near 
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fT Tbrtolee rfhell, as it comes from 
j West Indies/ is coarse, dirty and luster
less, and oqily the most skillful and tw

"id beautiful material that it eventual
ly becomes. f, ■ n 7 '

he once aaid4 ; The California state board of prisonîàfaàaZgmF^1 * fZ' _
[rade' “ With It ktajebeatowed the ae- lee wuen a convict ia found with a *
eolade. It is the mightiest and nobleat deadly weapon in hie possession he S 
of weapons. With tfcia record of chiv shall be kept in solitary confioeroeat 
airy, the white arm comes down through for the rest ot the term, even if it l>e 
ages, thedast legacy ot the dead days for hi# natural life, 
of romance and beauty to the twentieth There is trouble in the Irish courts. 
22Î2L ■ ■ - • -• The lord chief justice of Ireland has

just reprovr.l the McDermott, (j, C., 
who is attorney general, for appearing 
in court in “unprofessional costum 
because be 1*01» a white waistcoat ut 
bis gown on a hot day.

ness, the American admiral! would lie a 
dangerous antagonist with tiffe glittering 
blade in bis fiand ff be meant meatneu.

“It hBa7)mm>,lSJ?vHMg^^f excel- 
lenee of the knight and the gentleman 
for a , thousand year»,”

Clear creek, this county, at the extreme 
age of f»4 years.

Mr. Hcmlerson had passed a remark* 
able life. From a youth be has drank, 
chewed and smoked, tor over 40 years 
of his life drinking half a gallon of 
whisky a day. He was born in the 
same house in which he died and was 
never farther than 18 mites from his 
home in his life. He never saw a train 
although living within three mites of 
the Louisyille & Nashville railroad. ’

-Éruptions of Etna.
Mount Etna, now again in eruption, n*,. - X

is in the northeast part of Sicily, adja- ï. Z,
cent to the sea, and near the city of A“* A-bicn^«» whà tun tht ftojm

Its altitude in 10.035 feet, qualification,may. at the cost of a few
thousand dqiinn, aèquii» Hhi legal 
right to the noble title of Marquez da 
Aguia Branca, new vrortl by an tH^piecu- 
nione relative of Dont Pedro II.. former

;r>

wson
l.'Xt

tloon S:
F-zr: ioregomg and muen more was 

ivi68 Nugget--man by Mr. McGee.
. at we have given of the interview 
?? gracient answer to the statements of 
the Sun, that the Edmonton horrors 

I the results of newspaper imagin-
atlon and exaggeration.
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China Makes a Protest. -
Washington, Sept. 30.—The imperial 

Chinese government, through its minis- 
Mr. Wu Ting Gang, has 

togged with the state department an Catania.
emPbatic protest, against the military, or and its base is 90 miles in etreua- 

eluding £hjpeée4ferencq. stated Thucvdifjes that an 
he Philippines, eruption of Etna occurred in 425 B. C.

t»9 understood that among the spe- iW violent eruplions totindwr ^ eop#or nf Wrfirlt Whv tba msmnfa
Chin P°mts^f Protest submitted by thé Froil C Sta^ ca.ne to New York three years ago h=

S was reputed to be wortb Wm oOG. 
frdni an ordfe f* ^departure erUptions andeartbquakes. He bought a handsome residence and

,2 s''"1 Status of affairs in the Phil- { 17tt7 nimflBOO, 1802, JW6, 1808 “ ir?an<1 i S,
K..*=r'se. b”'M8& 2d '& ....

-«v— STtSSLStJÏÏL2SU£
JtflW »rd*™.lte«d seme tlmi.éVZHLM.iSS"- Dj^ dij«jj_fraa tar.
B -Ithour d),»#,., tronl Washing- , ? It dlfjl -
”» and opparentlyMkteilitnry "eces- yiae lsumiliillB^fW11^11* • j cial embarrassment. It now develops

ter here, gyg-
itly

j kit.

rtm police are in receipt of 
owe Robert Watson, of Watert- i

ware . . 
ling Mate

S, LAM I

Y., who went bunting up A ' '
creek some two weeks ago and acculent- 
ally shot himself in the leg. Watson 
was alone at the time and was unable 
to help himself. The Fernstick broth- 
era, engaged also in hunting, happened 
to run across him next day, sitting in 
the snow with his back to a tree. An 
attempt was made to bring him in. bnt
'.«3 to,n"Ki
for him, where he* ■ 
was then found that hi» fee 
band were frozen. Inspector C 
bas token charge of his effects.
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on than be has ever experienced. -)}.ÆL- 
Tries is confident d# victory. He i ■ 
ood form, and has no doubts ÆPj^g, 
er of the result of the battle. He 
king himself heavily to win. ^1 
sets have been placed by Eastern 
at odds of $8 td $f? on Jeffries. ;

lüé=y

Ell. igggy
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.To the Public T

&I By Boers and Col. Wholley’s Promotion*

Capitulate. not. ,
—Col. John H. Wholley of the Wash
ington volunteers ha's been promoted to 
the rank of major .in the United States 
regular army. Col.. Wholley distin
guished himself in several engagements j 
with the natives of the Philippine 
islands. His promotion was merited 
by exceptionally good services; and 
this recent recognition by the war de
partment is not only gratifying to the 

.people of this state, who are proud of 
his advancement, but it is approved 
-,v bis fellow officersJh the army. Col, 
Wholly will he detailed, nnquesVona- 
hily, to a comanmd in the Philippines

BRAND’S

New Club Bath 
and Gymnasiu

—

Is Promoted to the , 
r-The Fighters Are BRITttle. ■0

;et.
P Nov. 6.— 

have again been le
af ter a short cessation 

both sides, and this time the Brit- 
rms have met with decided re- 

General White as stated in last 
- has been for some time past 
itrating his forces in the neigh- 
od of Ladysmith. Flushed with 
previous victories, Gen. White 

only for more reiti- 
ive from Glencoe to 
iate invasion of the 

State, Rester!? Station 
mediate objective point. - 
iber 1 an expedition con j§| 
ic Royal Irish Fusilèers, a 
try and the regiments from 
re, was diapactbed with 

ft named point in view.
Information of the proposed invasion

reached the __________
arture of the troops, a force sev- An interesting incident illustrative.of 

•al times the numerical strength "Of the efficiency of the bovs of the N. W. 
e British detachment was dispatched M. P. is.shown in the casé of August"

Nymans, who was employed last sum- 
he opposing forces came together i» tner on No. 33 Eldorado creek. Nymans 

the hills, where the nature of the had a sack containing $009 in gold dust 
—md largely favored the Boers’ pecu- securely cached under the floor of his 

methods of fighting. The Birtish^ cabin. Requiring the use of some mon- 
taken by surprise, halted and ey he went to the place where the dust 

instant preparations to give battle, was cached, but. to his astonishment, 
f Such entrenchments as could be made the sack had disappeared and diligent 

were hastily thrown up and the bat- search Failed to locate its whereabouts.
All . this occurred in last August, and 

Nymans, disgusfed with the country, 
left for the outside without gaining any 
trace of his gold,

On Octobei 5 Sergeant Marshall, at 
Grand Forks, learning that a few nug
gets had been picked up in the vicinity 
of Nyman’s cabin, dispatched Cotfr. 
Candle to the scene of the loss. The

Boers• ,
30 Finely Furnished Rooms- —•

i Bft i ■w
-

1U ID Dion. DEPARTMENT FOR LADIES :“fv;? ■
i:

-4^ First Class ServiH 1 SurprisedBoth Ladles and Gentlemen. mI :
August Nyman’s Dust Turns Up 

After Hany Days.

<

-^PRICES WITHIN THE REACH OF A^L

.

The Boers’ Ui
Suffered
Jeffries

BRAND’S NEW CLUB BATH AND GYMNASIUM,«"15»
' _____ :___ _— , ’-----. *, ■ jdggt, - . ———— -j-jgs

.he

Needy I500 Recovered After Being 
Lost for flore Thaif Three Honths 
—Owner Out of the Country.

Third Avenue, Bet. Third and Fourth Streets.

1 Special to The Kl< 
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I Glpucestershir
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» the departure 1
I yeral times tl
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the hills, wl 
ground largely 

I liar methods <

F.. forces taken
made instant j 
Such entrench 
were hastily 
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Meanwhile 
a pitiless stori 
down upon th

DR. BOURKE’5 HOSPITAL.the d<

I• 1

ately toward the "border. Construction, equipment and Staff equal to any hospital outside. 
.«Scientifically heated, especially to maintain an equable temper
ature^ Trained nurses in attendance Inspection invite* " 

Terms from *10 a day, including medical attendance. Cow’s 
milk and other delicacies required by patients administered. 

Separate room for each patient.
Médical and surgical advice at hospital, $5.

-■

u-.-.
EWEN MORRISON,teries were drawn into position.

Meanwhile the force was exposed to 
a pitiless storm of buHeto which rained 

upon the devoted band from every 
knoll and crag. As long as any show 
of sustaining the attack remained, the 
British maintained a vigorous defense, 
but after suffering severe losses ft be- 
came e SiL't that a prolonged continu
ation of the struggle meant final extinc- corporal discovered that traces of the 
tion of the entire detachment, and ifiF gold had,- been found by Al Vike, 
conseqeunce a surrender was made. No and with the latter’s help auceeded "in 

■■egH detailed report as to the casualties has scraping up from the dirt in tne vicin- 
yet been received, but according to a itÿ,of the cabin the sum of $130. A 

"ÉÉ iWvÎTOd from (.en. White,
v. ...................

London, via Skagway, Nov. 6.—The 
defeat of the British forces near Lady
smith has aroused public feeling to 
intense pitch. Nothing else ia dis
cussed on the streets or in the hotels 
and the colonial office is watched by

LOST AND FOUND
WOUND—Pockothook belonging 
x sen ; prove property and pay 
Nugget Express.

to Peter Jen- 
for this a).

Mines and Wining.
BLACKSMITHS.

Properties in this territory placed <4}. 
the markets of Vancouver, Toronto, 
Boston, London and Paris.

Two sacrifice sales of preapeellfBiiill- 
sides between discoveries, Dominion; 
also one creek claim on Bonanza ; most 
be sold. Options wanted at once.

if nBER & HAWLEY. Third ave south, near 
5th st. ; blarksmithing, machine, wagon 

and sleigh wora done promptly at low prices; 
scientific horseshoeing a specialty.j

OYSTER parlors.
OYSTERS! OYS1ERS! Every style. Eastern 
V coast and cove ovsters, prepared by scien
tific oyster chefs at ‘The Rosy,” Second ave
nue, between Second and Third streets Turkey 
dinner Sunday, $1,50.

:<S EWEN MORRISON,—— 
Room 3, Hotel McDoaatT

PROFESSIONAL cardsthorough search was then made 1er the- _____
by Swan Peterson, fore- la wye ns

man of No. 33 Eldorado. After careful- .Vounifleld'Btmdfiig^opp^i^À6^!
lectiog the Ipse dirt in the neigh• Store, Dawson. ... ~ . _______ .
bd of the cabhl , Peterson washed uURRlTT 

blit a total of 30 ounces and 16 penny- Notaries,J6c. Offices, A. c. Office Building,
mights, including the amount first se- Sk$etyttepog)M>pxlnA.c.vaults, 
cured by Corp. Candle. Tabor A 1HULMÊ—Barristers and Solicitors;

Th. 1. now in chnrg. o( th.
police, who are endeavoring to ascertain _____L . .... ' --------------- -
Nyman’s whereabouts, He is supposed pATTULLO A RIDLEY-Advocatca, Notaries 
to be cmploved inThe Tread weUrnine? ^ Conveyancers, Se. Offices, First AVenne.
He has a brother located in'.Dawson. fhysicians and surgeons

j H. kOONS, M. D.; A. C. Building.

Runkel Patent 
Steam Thawing 
Point

:
,

ly
& AlcKAY"—Advocates, Solicitors,SB ■ %

• .
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JUST ARRIVED.
<%■ Perfect Workla*.
_ .

SEEN AT THE AURORA
(Tom Chisholm’s)

maid & Dunham Warehouse,
2d st, and 3d-ave., Bay’s AddItiOBJ J 

Also at 3d.ave., cor ûl st.

Something New.f, ayff’orw"'. -
The second army corps has been noti

fied to be in rcadibes» to move at a mo 
ment’? notice. Three more battalions 
of foot and one mounted battery will 
leave England within tea %
war news has had a depreottlng e 
upon stocks.

CAN BEMm The theory of the loss is that Wyman’s 
dog got hold of the sack from under, the 
cabin and tore it open, scattering the

ForMiflsat
ricDoMining engineers.

TYRRELL & «RL EN, Mining Engineers and 
■ Bomiatoa- Land Surveyors. 0(nca»..Karper 
st., Pawsoh.___________________________ '
TOHN B. WARDEN, K. I. V. Assayer for Bank

SStt£5| SîlÜ « uf. nr„ ,i„g Wet ■»»■!. AilHli'.C. •*,
team will start ns soon as the iee will p»fialU ........ / . r

-5-
...

Contract for freighting, now. Orr & 
Tukëy will treat you right.I

ARCTIC MACH1Sharkey-Jeffries Fight.
Special to The Klondike Nugget. 1 ,|

New York, via Skagway, Nov. 6,—■ 
Jim Jeffries, champion of the world and 

>m Sharkey, aspirant for honors, are 
ixiously awaiting for the champion- 

est. . Both have completed 
rue o training, and front now 
ht will simpl y take sufficient 

e to keep in shape. It is con- 
jy experts that the sailor is in 
fighting shape. He -started to 

arly, and has conscientiously fol 
the instructions of O’Rourke

...... .. ,ni.il15SSa5

" ■ - °£POT‘ afc
Second Ave., South of Third St. feioU and cra{ 

of sustaining
Yukon Sawmill Co.City Market« MXNCFACTVKKR8 OF
First Quality Matched, 'Dressed
Rustic, Roofing, and Rough Lumber

"

—------------------- ------ 4------------------ - - Holsts, Sawing Plants,
Piping, Fittings,

-A • .
British maints 

L hut after suffe 
ueme evident 
ation of the si 

| ti°a of the en 
|~ c°hseqeupce a 

U teil^d repot 
yet Seen recei 

sî dispatch just 
they were ver

Mining MachiGEISMAN & BAUER, Props.

Second Ave,, Bet, Second and Third Sts.
Freshest, finest, (attest beet, pork and mut

ton In Dawson. W hctlesale and reuttl. Special 
prices to restaurants, steamboats and hotels.

p

D. A. SHINDLER, "▲ IR-TIQHT HEATERS AND—•
• — ROADHOUSE RANGES Hardware . 

Building Material
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, LAMPS.

1 • —_________;
-, >• - . *

Frest"Street, Dawson

• • Sole Agents for the McVZCKER Pipe
AT....

Geo. G. Cantwe
MTAXIDERMIST.

Birds, Mammals and Game Heads
Order. Specimens Bought and Soli

===|Th$rd Ave., Bet. First and Second
- __________ Dawson, Y. T.

«mt« w -
_ tiKANi) FORKS to“m’win0stori™. (?un'as'Thc toe will

v=-e*R ■ Ç
Front Street, Dawson._____

arctiMODERN HOTEL MRS. C. F. BOGGS,

...TYPEWRITING...

Office in Green's

Green Tree Saloon
ALL KINDS OP 

- k ■ ftdugh' L
SM***teSi,,

Hotel McDonald... t
Bells, Hot Air and all modern
conveniences. __ Cafe and Club Room Attached.

"" . .toJWELY FURNISHB0 BOOMS. ..
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